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Sports Today  

 

Uzbek transcript : 

 

O’zbeksitondagi sport masalasi haqida gapiradigan bo’lsak, hozirgi kunda sportga juda 

katta e’tibor berilayapti O’zbekistonda, O’zbekiston mustaqiligidan keyin. Ya’ni, yana 

hatto shunday ham siyosat mavjudki, hech narsa davlatni sport kabi tez dunyoga mashhur 

qilolmaydi degan, ya’ni qancha ko’p sportchilarimiz bo’lsa, qancha ular o’z mahoratlarini 

ko’rsatsa, shuncha O’zbekistonni dunyoga mashhur qilishlari mumkin. Haqiqatdan ham 

O’zbekistonda juda katta e’tibor beryapti, juda ko’p mashhur sportchilarni bilaman 

O’zbekistondan, bular, qanday desam, ular o’zlarini sportning turli xillarida o’zlarini 

ko’rsatganlar, masalan juda ko’p kurashchilar, O’zbekistonda mashhur kurashchilar, 

mashhur bokschilar bor, O’zbekistonni futbol komandasi ham manimcha unchalik yomon 

o’ynamaydi. Qanday desam, man o’zim, shaxsan o’zim…shaxsan o’zim sportga unchalik 

qiziqmayman, yoshligimdan unchalik qiziqmaganman. Lekin haqiqatdan ham 

O’zbekistonda sport bilan shug’ullanish uchun turli sharoitlar yaratilgan. Masalan, 

hozirgi kunda sportning o’rni, qanday desam , kundan kunga o’zgarib boryapti, umuman, 

yoshligimni eslasam, sport bilan shug’ullanadigan odamlar unchalik ham ko’p emas 

edim, ya’ni do’stlarim, qanday desam shug’ullanishardiyu, lekin yetarlicha imkoniyat 

yo’q edi, sport bilan shug’ullanish uchun. Hozirgi kunda juda ko’p stadionlarni, juda ko’p 

sport bilan shug’ullanish, shug’ullanishga mo’ljallangan sport zallarni uchratish mumkin, 

va bular hamma joyda bor. Buxoroni o’zida, masalan bir nechtasini bilaman. 

Yoshligimba, masalan, bularni unchalik yaxshi eslolmayman.   

 

 

English translation: 

 

If we speak about sports in Uzbekistan, currently sports are being given a lot of attention 

too in Uzbekistan, after the independence of Uzbekistan. That’s to say, there is even a 

policy like “nothing can make a country famous as fast as sports”. That’s to say, the more 

athletes we have, the more they try to show their skills, the more famous they can make 

Uzbekistan throughout the world. It is true; Uzbekistan is paying a lot of attention to 

sports. I know many famous athletes from Uzbekistan. They, how to say, they became 

successful in different kinds of sports. For example, there are many wrestlers, many 

famous wrestlers and famous boxers in Uzbekistan. The Uzbek football team is not that 

bad either. How can I say, I myself, personally…personally I am not very interested in 

sports. I have never been interested since my childhood. But there are all conveniences to 

practice sports in Uzbekistan. For example, nowadays the role of sports is changing day 

by day. When I remember my childhood, I didn’t used to see a lot of people practicing 

sports. My friends, how I can say, they used to practice, but there was not enough 

opportunity to practice sports. Nowadays one can see a lot of stadiums, a lot of gyms for 

practicing sports, and they are everywhere. Just only in Bukhoro I know many of them. 

But in my childhood, for example, I do not remember [seeing] this well.  
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